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iUied And humane. These people, he
Myi, eipecUdly pride themseltei upon
their superiority to nil others, ild up-
on their triumphs in sch‘ao« and what
they cell modem improvement.' Cip-
tain Gulliver does nut 6em to have
reached them in his travels, although
It is said that Dean Swift himself hoped
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lieve them, bring onl^r • mingled grt-
good Utile boy, whose toes were |>eeping
out of his ihoet, “what do the poor
children do who are out at elbows f—
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tUufor February,
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Don't du it. Don't Advertise your
business j i'.’s money to Accomtuudalo
other people ; if they want to buy your
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Dun't Advertisl•, for it gets your name
abroad, and you are apt to lie flooded
with circulars from business hauaes,
and to he bored with drummers from t _____ ______ ________ ___ _____
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J* Rohe Hhoelng sad all kind* of repairing
door. Cash paid for Fur*.
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and Lime; odk* on River *treet.
I T BALD, R. K., Manufacturer of Pumps, .t*-
IXriculturai Ituplemeuts, and commission
Ag<‘ut for Mowing Macblnes.cor. loth A River.
ITOWARD. M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney
iliud Notary Punllc, River street.
^ACOBUHSKN a BRO., Plain and Urua-
(I mental Plastering; all order* promptly
•tie mind to; call at residence, cor tOtb £ Maple.
Kalamazoo, D.
Monteith ......
Grand Rapids.
Howard City...
TUHLIN A BRKYMAN, Watcumaaers. dew-
Uelers, and dealers in Fancy Goods and
Crockery, cor. Blgnth and Market streets.
17 ANFKRH, R., Dealer In Htaves, Wood and
IV Bilk ; adUe at bis resideoce, Bights street.
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sioui to lose no o Sfu g
wisdonitry retnlbrecpBenH. Them Are
two new and striking illuilraflons of
tiie sitUAtiou of these people, who have
not, like the Houybhhnms, the fanes of
Animals; but what they may have for
hearts, as the traveler aptly remarks,
“mercy only knows.”
It is one of their customs to take a
man who has killed another and stran-
gle him with a rope. They pique
themselves upon their science, while
they resort to the most brutal and
f shocking method of sutfocatlon. The
races whom this people denounce as
semi barbarous kill theircriminalswilh
fstal certainty, and with no other shock
than that which necessarily arises from
a violent death. This nation of high
pretension until recently made the oc-
casion of capital execution a public
festival, but now it baa changed ita
custom, and Issues invitations to the
*t railing to a select party only. Our
adventurous traveler, who congratu
lyfrom t|eU
month or tiro
onepfthi
:::::::::::
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If ANTBRS. A. M., Agvnt for Grover and
IYiI-uit's Hewing Machines, Klghth street.
IT ANXBRH, L. T. A CO., lK*alers In Books,
iVStaUeaery, Toys, Notiuus aid CandU *.
tp^uslte Civ. Drag idgtitkdtr^M.
y IN YON, N A fit AN. Banking and Collec-
IVlIou, Drafts bought and sold, cor. Eighth
aud River streets.
| KDBBOKR. H., PUysiclan, nwldeace on
Xi Ninth street.
f BDBBOBR. F. 8., Odke with G. Van
X/Jckfllveu, Eighth street.
\ICBRU)B.O:TvHrAWy at Law and
AJL^Wvyr la Chancery, •*— with M. D.
Bo ward, cm- MUkt* ami River streets.
wr. s
OOWBRH. T. D., Homeopathic Physician
1 and Burgeon ; omce over Kroon's hardware
•tore, 8th *t., residence on 10tl\ st.
PLUUGGFR MILLS, Pauels, VanPutten A
X Co.. M.muiacturers of and dealers In Lum-
ber and Flour.
PACKARD A WOdDHAMH. Dealers InGro-
I cedes, Flour, Feed, Musical Instruments
and Sheet Music, River street. •
pU9r, HUNKY 0., Heal KsUte a.d lu»uraiu»
1 Again, Kota y Fuhllo au>l Cooveyaucer, Col-
Mctious rneda In HolUnd and vicinity, N. K. Cor.
Mh and Klvar Sis.
OCOTT, W. 4., Planing, Matching, Scroll*
^sawing and Moulding, River street.
fpB ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in To-
X bacco, Cigars. Snuff, Pipes etc., Klghth st.
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latei himotlf upon havingkscapediafe-
c  shore% sayi that but a
since he
lew terrible
‘3
present at
aud that
iMjfwreich who sullefal, instead of
iieing destroyed at once, was two or
tim* timei swung up by the neck be-
fore life was extinct, while the invitod
guegls, mad with the flery liquor which
is the popular drink of the country,
shouted and swore ir a frenzy of glee,
so tbauhe ferocity of thofhronj* in (he
old Coliseum when gladiators slaugh-
tered each other, or of the Spanish
crowds at a bull-tight when the animal
disembowels Hie 'man, was tame and
spiritleAM in the comparisoa. It is but|UDUl lwenly y**n •flw (bis time.
XortiMiSali
and Pieter de Key tr r end
Holland, Ottawa county
of Jane, A. D
AkS.hti
Mich
one tBbusaad^eiglflandAMl and seventy, to
George D. P. Wcxxlrtff, of the same place, re-
corded In the ofllce of the Register of Deeds,
of Ottawa county, State of Michigan. June 10.
A. D., 1870, at 1 o'clock p. ni.;onpa* IBi of
Liber P., of mortgages. In said offleo, which
i aay oi novemoer, a. u.. nnu,
b omi e of the KsglsUr of Deeds,
Ry, Michigan, on the ninth day
A. D., 1870. at 1 o'clock p. m <
'AN DB
Hard w
said m()rt^e wa*^ duly ^ assigned bv^George
Ottawa county, Michigan, by a Deed hearing
date the eighth d f N b A D 1870.
recorded In the fllc
of Ottawa count j
of November, .HHPPHHHHHNH
OB pages ami IWi, of Liber •S."of mortgsi'e-
In said office, and which said mortgage wa*
sgaln duly assigned by Ellznr Hopkins and
Sarah Hopkins, to Frederick M. Knapp, of
Racine, Wisconsin, by a Deed bearing date
February 17th, A. D., *71. and racorted In
|he ofllce of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
(Vounty Michigan. October 19th, 1871, at
1 o’clock p. m., on page AuO of Liber H of
mortgages In said office, by which default
the power of sale contained In said mortgage
has become operative, on which mortgage
there Is now claimed to be due, three hundred
and elghty-two dollars, and seventy-six cents,
of principal and Interest, together with an
attorney fee of fifteen dollars, as In said mort-
gage stipulated for foreclosing said mortgage,
together with the costs and charge* of such
foreclosure, as also provided in said mortgage.
just to these people to »y, fetyi tbit
traveler, that aome of them are knocked
by this traditional custom, and protest
against the bungling kifrors of such
scififfi lit! they Aft derided as milk-
sops and sentimental fools who reserve
all their sympathies lor poor dear mur-
derers. And such Is th* sensitiveness
of this heroic people that they are
more afraid of a sneer tlian of an argu-
ment For there are men among them
who put an enormous speaking trumpet
Jjo their mouths, (111 it with the:r own
wind, and (Jteo chll its blast public
opinion.
Tliis latest traveler also disenbes an-
other fact about Uiis singular people
which to us, who are truly civilized,
seems absolutely incredible. He says
that in their cities ihey build enormous
buildings called hotels, which rite to a
real height, and are fllled with atran-
who haopen to be jA_tbe tow
upWAillMAMo 4M Vb*w
embles a honeycomb. These structures
are built of solid material iu tiie lower
stories, from which escape, is always
easy, should a tire break out, am* ftbloh
can readily be flooded with watei. But
tiie higher parts are constructed of
lighter and more inflammable stu
which; dhutiM they lake Are, are I
yond the reach of water, and tba higher
you go, escape in case of danger is
more and more hopeless.
In countries of a low civilization, of
course, such lofty buildings would
for the o
in from the country (country folks, you | ters the dense wood, and cMl a b
know, art, of an inoulnng turn of for himself and his posterity. It li
mind) and they will ask you many as- local paper which brings to the eye of
tonlshinjf Questions about urices. trv * *
of llw loc.l piper. A few hamleu
have been scarcely collected together V . ^r**!0*; wr',e*
before some enlerprising aud venture-
some Y man a l c sna
well. Mr. Cushing came to Washing-
ton when quite young, and bis appear*
ance was more youthful than his yean*
Although a gentlemsn of great personal
firmness, his bearing was modest, sub-
dued, and deferential. He spoke toad*'
ily enough, and with uncomnion accmi
racy; but be prepared whatever be had,
to say with great care, and generally
wrote Ids speeches out at length. Hfr
appreciated the Importance of being*
eiect in his autementa, and. regular,
/'/intAsvnf I w o • _____ _
the newspaper will yield but a bare sus-
tenance, while the case* are not rare in
which the projector must depend for a
livelihood on somethiim besides the
patronage he receives. But the village
and so does the pantr, and the
s do more indebteu to Uih Cor-
g q p , ry
your temper with showing them goods,
and even vex you with the request to
tie them up; which puts you to an ad-
ditional trouble of buying more.
Don’t advertise ; it gives people
abroad a knowledge of your town, and
they come and settle in It; it will grow,
and other business will be induced to
come in and thus increase vour compe-tition. *
In short, If you would have a quiet
wn, not too large,, if you would not
be harraseed by multitudinous cares
those who are desirous of trying their
fortunes in a new and unoccupied Io
callly the advantages of the particular
one In which it liaslieen established. !l
does this better than it could I* done in
any other way. Ami n t only tliia, but
it chroniclcM the events of interest
which occur In the neighborhood, ami
does Its part toward keeping iu readers
informed c*mccrning the promas of
the outside world. As the village in-
creases in size its sphere enlarges, bui
and perplexities of business; if you
would avoid being bothered with pay-
ing for and losing time to read a great
cumbersome newspaper, just remain
quiet; dou’t let the people know flve
milea away where you are, nor what
you are doing, and you will be aeverel)
let alone to enjoy the bliia of undis-
turbed repose.— Air.
*0m Hundred yean age.
One hundred and ten yean ago there
it never neglects hi important work of
g all It can for the Interests of the
people iu ill locality. In this respect It
occupies a position which can I* tilled
doin
by no other Journal. No ouuide Jour
n 1 knows as well the wanUamfnec-
eisitiesofin community; none save it,
were they ever so well cognizant of
them, have the sp»qe to devotf tu. their
consideration. No iiaper outilde of
Michigan either wifi or caa j*y ths
same aMenlion to MlcItUisn affairs aa
the leading journals in Detroit; neither
can any paper outside of a county in
the Stale du for the people of that coun-
ty what the local pai>er cau. Many in-
cldenta are of cimatMiit occurence in a
was not a single white man in iftotuky,
Ohio,, .Indiana, Illinois. Then, what, _ . . ..... ....... ......
is the most flourishing part of America county which have no particular inter
was aa little known as the country arooBd eat except to the people of i hat countv,
the mysterious mountains of the mo* n. and Hie local pH|*r in the only medium
It was not until 1776 that Boone | by which they can tie brought to the
left his home in North Carolina to be* notice of the people interested,
come the first settler in Kentucky.
The first pioneers of Ohio did not settle
IVAN I'UTTEX VSTT7 DiRTer itf Pflnts, Oils,
V Drag*. Medicines etc., cor. 8th and River st.
\fAN DRR HAAH. H. Dealer in FnsK Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables, 8th st.
s>
snd no suit or oruceedlngs. either In law or lu
equity, having Wen commenced for the collec-
tion thereof, Notice is hereby given that by
\r\Nl.ANDKGKND A TKRH AAR. Dealert. ,n lh*
V in Hard ware, Tin-ware and Fanning Im-
plements, Klghth street _ '
troRST A DALMAN, Agent* of tne .Buiia
V Noiseless Sewing Machine, office at Vorsf*
..
IfAYpRt, H.. Manufactnrer of and dealer In
V Harness. Trunks, Saddles and Whips,
Klghth street.
WALSH, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer.
VV^SfuraDQC an£ Real Estate pjfice, Klghth
WYNNE. C. B..' Watchmaker at J. Albcr's,
W Klghth atreet; all work neatly done and
"““yftVviMit t _
WALSH, H BRER, Drngjrtat A Pharmacist,
Y? A full stock bf all goods appertaining totobulpM. ^
virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage
contained, 1 shall sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, the land* and
scribed In said mortgage.
I tion
' ds  premises de-
irtgatre. on the third
February, A. D.. 1878, at one o'clock
the afternoon of said day. at the fhmt
door of the Coart House, In the city of
of-MicJA
feeling of security upon the roof as in
the lowest rooms. But our traveler
says that in one of the largest aud most
renowned of these buildings there was
a room in tiie very roof, beyond the
reach of water, and accessible only by
a wooden WaHrcaie. Thu passage in
which it was built was, of course, a
e roaring draught the moment a
Are began below. There were window*
in the room covered with Iron netting.1
which could not be brokeu. One night
during lils Itay iu the country i fire be
pin near tiie staircase, and swept roar-
og up to the roof, and eleven
A hundred years ago Canada belonged
to France, and the population did not
exceed a million ami a half of people.
A hundred years ago the great Freder
ickof Prussia was preforming Uiom
grand exploits which have made him
immortal in military annals, and with
his little monarchy was sustaining a
single-handed contest with Russia,
Austria, and France, the three great
powers of Europe combined. Wash-
ington was a modest Virginia colonel,
and the great events of history in the
two Welds in Which these great but
dissimilar men took leading parts were
then scarcely foreshadowed. A hundred
years ago the United States were tiie
most loyal part of the British Empire,
and on the political horizon no speaker
indicates the struggle which within a
score of years thereafter established the
great republic of tile world. A hundred
there were but four n^wspa
4 :a; steam engines had not
[ VM rkli roads and tele-
not entered into the remo-
Conception of men. When we
come to look at H throngh the vista of
histoiv, we find that to the ccntnry Just
passed have been allotted more import-
ant events in their bearing upon the
happiness of the world, tlian almost
any other which has elapsed since the
creation. '
quarter of Section
acres, and that
of the s mth-w
ye. containing forty
north-east qnarter
ql said flection Thlr-
°;«w
. ! w ______ S*
ty-flve, bounded by a line commencing at the
north-east corner of the south-west quarter of
8:ctlon Thirty-five, and running west fix rods,
from thence, eighteen rods to Black Lake,
thence, east, along the shore of Black Uko.
...... more or lees, all slw
In Township Flvo, north of Range si
West, in Ottawa county State of Nlohigt
Dated the 27th dayofpetober. A. D.,
" VNATl ,
,nTi
, - JW •b e,
six Ms, and ftom tfuWce, south, to the place
of beginning, containing twenty-seven one
hundreds ofaojen, m Iom, ituated
mST
_ r — ..... . . 1871.
KnsnxaicK M . Knapp
II, D.v Post, Assignee of Mo
;; Att’y for Asslfpee,
How an Eccentrio Tiraontir wu
Bunid.
From the Springfield (Mss*.) Republican.
Aa exceedingly eccentric mau has
Just died at Hinesburg. Vt., in the per-
son of Augustus McEwcn. aged eighty-
four He had his grave dug twenty
years ago, aud stoned up and fllled
with earth that it might be in perfect
condition whenever needed. Last Fall
lie had the earth dug out of it, saying
he expected to be laid there htfare
winter wu over. His coffin wu ire
readiness seven years agi, and arranged
that be could lie on' one side with
his knees drawn up, m he said he slept
in this condition in life and wanted to
sleep so in death. All his plans for the their instruments during' sermon time
help them! perished in incntkeirable
agony.
As the traveler remarksMliisis akind
ot catastrophe which is simply unnec
ce8salT., Ah holiest and effldertt re
garri for human life Would make it ah
Molutely impossible. But, he adds,
there is something ghutly tu the fact
that a people which permits sucli need-
leu human slaughter disdains, with
apparent sincerity, other times and
countries, and actually plumes itself
funeral were made in advance, and a-
mong the rest he selected four boys
ivho had worked for him more or less,
had (heir fathers before them, u pall-
arers, They were to carry the body to
i be grave, which wu on his own farm,
The local pspers all through Michi-
gan are doing a good fork for the peo-
ple. Their efforts are deserving of ap
preciation and encouragement, and they
should be well sustained. The people
are indebted to them for much; surely
it is not to much for them to ask iliat
the people sustain them. Indeed, they
•hould not lie compelled to uk this.
Their support is a duty which should
not lie neglected, foreverv dollar which
is expended in any way in their behalf
will be returned tenfold.
One of the first dutiesof the people
is to patronize their local paper.— Aw
Prtu.
A JokionthiOhoir.
Many years ago there wu io the
eastern part of Massachusetts a worthy
DD, and although he wu an eminently
benevolent man, and a good Christian,
yet it must be confessed thst he loved
a joke muck better than even Hi^ nost
inveterate Jokera. Items before church
organs were much in use; it so happen*
ffd that the choir of the. church haa re-
cently purchased a double bau viol
Not far from 'he church wu a )
puture, and in it a huge town bull.
One hot sabbath in the summer be got
out of the puture, and came liellowlug
up the street Above the church there
wu plenty of untrodden grass, green
snd good, and Mr. Bull stopped to try
the quality; purposed to ascertain If its
location had improved its flavor;. at
any rate, the doctor wu in the midst oi
his sermon when— “Boo- woo woo," went
the bull. The doctor paused, looked
up at Lh<‘ singers seat, and with a grave
face, said—
“I would thank the musicians not to
tune their instruments during service
time; it annoys me very much.”
The people tittered, for they knew
what the real stale of the cau was. The
minister went on with bli discourse, but
he had not proceeded far before anoth-
er “ Boo woo-woo" came from Mr Bull.
The parson paused once more, and a
gain exclaimed—
I have twice already requested the
musicians in the gallery not to tune
ing a
consecutive, aud logical ta smoge- V
menu and argument. He waasupeiW ,
Io the weakneu often exhibited by*
men of distinguished ability qf profess-,
ing to speak from the inspiration of Ota,
moment. In fact, he wu free from af.
fictatlonof every kind, and never de.1
nied or concealed the labor bestowed*
on oral efforts. Sometimes be read hi*,
speeches, snd occulonslly, when die*
cuuing questions to which he had giv- 1
en much study, he spoke without notes
or any evidence uf preparation, j Early ,
in his tint session Mr. Cushing retd a
carefully written argument on s subject
of more than ordinary Interest ’
great ability display ru, and his appear* I
ance of extreme youth, attracted gener* ,
si interest It so happen d that hie
views ran counter to thove of most of 1
tiie Weetern members, and old Ben »
Hardin, of Kentucky, a coarse, rude >
mau of great intellectual vigor, likened «
by Jobn Randolph to a “kitchen knife
sharpened on a brickbat," replied to *
him in a strain in which InvMtlve wse t
mingled with argument, snd which i
intentionally catting snd offensive. He
evidently supposed Cushing to be ii
mere Imokworm— a men of tbeclofet~ l
whom be could silence by a, sarcasm, j
He knew Cushing's speech had bee*.
written out, and thought a harsh im-
promptu reply would crush the young r
man. Hot to hi* astonishment the re- *
joinder made on the spur of the mfrj
iitent. turned the tables, and the House,
which bed heartily enjoyed thevltop?r. 1
stive eloquence of llsrdin, relished etill ‘‘
more Cushing'* tart snd effective an- a
suer. Hardin flew into a passion, inti- ,j
mating a resort to the code duello, and
assuming that • New England min
would not respond to a demand f irsal- a
isfuctlon, said gentleman who lid jot|
recognize the doctrine of pertomd re-
siNinsIbllity should be specially cau- ^
tious and reserve In their isnauage. f 1
their own principles or the senumenia *
of their constituents prevent them from
according satisfaction, certainly thw
should not give offense. Cushing's re- ' *
ply was admirable in tone, snd uaaa. 1
swerable in iu defiant protestation, t
He spoke with fluency, with great ani-
mation, and carried the House with
him from the start He was not re-
siMinslble for the sentiments of his con- i
stituenU, nor should he lie governed, ,
by them in personal mature. He
should avoid giving offense to honors- “
hie members, not from apprehension of *
dimijpeeable consequences, but from
considerations of self respect and what
was due to his peers In the Hokse.
While he ihouM tiuot tolcmioiAnty *
wound the feeling* of any body, he »
should exact insUot reparation when
remarks were made derogatory Io hlfl
character or injurious to lib feelings. *
From that time forth Mr. Cuehing waa
treated with marked respect ana tot
besrsnee iu all persona? diicuielohs.—
From “Recollections of an Old fitflger.”
in Uorpert Magemmfor February, i > *
Old people cumpfiln tbs* lh6 seasons
are wanner, colder, or more rainy tbflk 4
when they were young. Their com* It
menu are ridiculed, because moet per- »,
sons believe lhat no marked changes
have or ever will Uke place In a tec-
lion of courtry where stability in a*
lure is a settled fact— that is, It anowa
in winter, showere in April, and treea
have leavee In the spring. AlBM* -
nheric alteration is certainly going on
from age to age, more strongly evideat
in some parts ot the country than m
others. Here are IlluitrationsTTwo
thousand years fo the climate of Italy
was far colder than now. The Loir
and Rhine, in ancient G*pl, used to >•
freeze over annually. Juvenal says tbs
Tiber r - ------- ^ -* * **»!**
lower It to its last resting place, fill the
grave with earth, and then walk back
to the house, where they weie to find
*>acb a letter, sealed and directed to
them, In which was the money to pay for
this last service which he had required
of them. • His friends took good care
,to carry out his peculiar wishes.
'I'ber'hate ice in 8t. Paul fourteenpy MPi
feet thick. This excites the Jealousy
of Duluth, which boasU that it is so
cold there that a feather bed has been
J now particularly request Mr. Lafevor
that he will aot tune nis double baas vl
ol while I am preaching."
This wu to much. Mr. Lafevor got
up, tnueh agitated at the thought of
speaking out In church, and stammered
out—
“ It isn’t me, Parson — it’s tb— that
mischievous tow§ Bull!”. .... *1 •
Albany, N. V., January 24.— Indict
menla have. been found by the grand
Jury of the United States District Court,
in seseipn here, against Susan R An
thony and 15 other ladies, charging
tjmynv “ ‘ “
They are
this
er l arging A raral gentlemi$A^to^ X^iSentioM
JFcIty In fift next, fndtetoenb fog to hi* wife, “M
(Ales frozen as sltff u a poker. The con- . bare also been found agslost the three going U
y be. t oveisy is a warm oie at any rate. • imlpectore who received their vote*. atreaw
If. , ,
iber froze so firmly In hia day that the
ice had to t» ent to get at the water.
Horace indicates the pretence of ten t
and snow in the streeta of Rome, and
Ovid aseerti that the Black Sea, froze
over every year. So extreme wire the
.cold lq that far-off period of history, it
stands chronicled by ancients that tin
Gaol, Germany, ‘Pannonia and Tbriffi
uiow positively covered the ground so'
tong u to prevent the cultivation of ol- w
ives, grape* and other fruUa which are
raised there at tne present time Ir
ibundance. leg or enow to any con-
•dderable amount would now be a pkl- >l
uomenon !n luly ,
— • -
ruiun" W
uq
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SAID nns.
Af the)>reMure of bird time* become*
Mote a m alter of fact, through a con-
tinued alringency of the circulating
medium, and, aa Impending ruin U
•taring many a business man in the
Moo, K becomes us to Inquire relalhro to
the cause, or causes which are produc-
ing such results.
We of the West, can hardly hare
tailed to notice that seasons of greatest
•tringency in our money market are
Just those seasons when the greatest
amount of capital is required to more
the largest amount of produce -in other
words, our hard times, that ia, a scarci-
ty of money, with a paralysed condi-
tion of trade, generally occurs when
•nr granairea are fullest with the pro-
ducts of the soil— our hardest times are
when we hare the most to spare.
Hare our philosophers and business
men ever consulted this question with
a view to solving the difficulty? Have
they ever sought to solve the enigma,
why freights upon produce are from
two to three timee higher when there
an large cropa to move East, than when
crops are light, barely sufficient to sup
ply the demand ?
We think we can see that the capital
of the East controls the labor of the
West; that through the combinations
of skilled manipulators of capital, and
the organised monopolies of rail mad
companies, the producer must pay trib-
ute to their greed, filling their pockets
with absorbed profits, as the result of
•ihorbitant freights; the consumer
Elst, receiving Western produce at the
competitive value, with produce raised
aearvr market upon which such combi-
aliens cannot succcssfally operate. ‘
|t cannot be reasonably aaid that
there it not currency enough in the
country to move the crop*, but so long
M the demand U not equivalent to the
•upply, capital will control the price of
our produce aod its cost of transporta
tlon. Bach being the case, we have
ao hope for a release from hard time*
natil the Great West will unite to take
to guard their industrial in
SALOON LICENSES. .
The Supreme Court g^Hichig an, In
the caaa of Chas. Kitsotf' m. the Mayor
« 4, of A»n Arbot/W decided that
any mpnidpality Mthe Stale may im-
pose dpou lhe business of eoloon keep-
trsV licenta tax, with out fiolation of
the true Intent and meaning of the Bute
constitution, flection forty-eeven, arti-
cle IV., of the Bute Constitution, raids
as follows:
'The Legislature shall not pass pny
act authorizing the grant of license for
the sale of ardent sidriu or other In-
toxipAting liquor."
Briefly sUted, the decision of Uie Su-
preme Court appean to be that, while
the constitution forbids licensing th*
nUofUquon, it does not forbid licena
ing Ur buMtmt of hoping a talom as a
place of public resort and refreshment
A license for the business of keeping t
saloon, therefore, will not license the
aaloon-keeper to sell liquors, any more
than it will license him to sell poisons,
drugs, gunpowder, kerosene, or any
other article the sale of which is forbid
NO P00XST8 IN A SHROVE
The Italians have a proverb u There
are bo pockfU ip a shroud.” Men have
pockeU inside and ouuide, front side
and behind side pockeU which they
know hoWto button tightly, nnd rarely
open, aave to a call which appeals to
their own selfishness, but there will he
no pockeU in their shrouds; laid out
for the grave there will be no demand
for such conveniences. The Bible puu
It, f m brought nothing into the world,
and it Is certain we carry nothing out.v
Stewart will not take his hank book or
the key to his safe with him;. Vander-
bilt will find no place for a New York
Central bond in his coffin. Aator will
not hold a deed of real estate in his
hand when borne to his tomb.
All this is trite and commonplace to
most of our resders; but they will do
well to ponder the old saving. ‘ There
are no pockeU in shrouds. ” It is for-
gotten by many who seem to have a
mania for getting, with do touch of the
mania for giving, who feel that every
call for charity, every request for the
endowment of our educational institu-
tions is asking them to pack up for the
poor- house, or diminish the fortune
J A &
Ladles' Furnishing Goods!
'' THE MIBSKfl '
L.&S. VANDENBEHGE,
Would respectfully Inform the Ladies of HoUsnd and rldnlty,
that they are prepared with Increased facilities to
furnish them with the Latest Styles of
BONNETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.
Velvet Cloaking* , Velvet Ribbon*, Dreu Trimmingt,
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES.
And a Full Line of
LADIES’ FANCY GOODS!
A.T LOWEST OASH PRICES,
A T THEIR NEW BRICK STORE,
Corner Eighth and Cedar streets Holland, Mich. M- {.
One of the most important questions
to- lhe people of the West, is some plan
to cheapen freights to the Atlantic
coast It is within the power of the
Government to so improve the North-
ern lakes and riven, as to cheapen
freighU sufficiently to save millions of
dollars annually to Western enterpriae.
It is within the power of Government
to shorten the routes for transpor-
tation by building a Ship Canal
across the peninsula, and otherwise re-
moving obstacles, making navigation
more satisfactory, furnishing compet-
ing lines, reducing freighU etc. It is
idle to believs that railroads will ever
eairy as cheaply as the navigation of the
witen can afford to.
i
Give ns a direct water route to the
ocean and corn would be worth to the
producer, double what it is now, and
yet leave a fair margin for transporta-
tion.
A Ship Canal will not only shorten
the route for transportation, but it will
give to the West another important ad
vantage. It will prolong the shipping
season ne.rly a month, by relieving
the neceasi y of traversing several hun.
derd miles of theMorthern Route.
If the Government will give us facili-
ties for siiipmng our produce forward
at A fair expense, aud allow us a free
trtde with the world, then shall our
labor b rewarded, and our commerce
prosperous; not wholly subject to rail-
road monopolies, nor tothecombina
tions of capital against labor.
It is important, then, that the whole
Wtst unite m one grand effort to re
dues our freights, that our produce may
be gotten to market with a profit to the
producer, as the only sure relief for
bard times.
Until the West can save the millions
of dollars, now paid to satisfy the de-
mands of avarice a* the East, hard
times will continue to depress our busi-
ness, and secure our ruin.
All .poatofljM fciTlsK , drily mril
den or restricted by law. It simply , whMiJhey are hoarding for their chll-
licenses him to keep a Uaeful house of dreu, or waste the funds wlilch they de
rafrahment and public rcort. Tb. ;!« to take with thmn luto th. atoraal
court also held that the license fee is ^ iioweVer, there are no pochets m
limply a specific tax upon a peculiar shrouds, no deeds of real estate in the
business, the special taxation and regu. coffin save for twelve feet ;qu"* “P™
Iriipn of Which baa b«n practiced bJ| "wtu, will ap^iid
municipalities from time immemorial. my moneyf What will become of
We are anxious to learn how miri ihese haru earned and hoarded thous-
Ion, it 1* in direct conflict with the ue ;ture resurrection, rattling the decay-
cisions rendered by our city authorities ing bones as with a small* earthquake,
and we fear a collision may occur with were they squandering, profligate hall-
the Supreme Curt a, the re.ult there- 1 JU w!.^
by defeating the usefulness of ®uch , wort|l ml,liuniJ in a„ probabillity, be
Court fur the future. Whether our 1 fore he dies, said the other day:”!
City Council will now require saloons; should do my children a great wrong
1. '"-sers'it sat
mind. Aa they had previously dead- the work of education would do Irre-
ed this great question, the decision of I parable mischief to a son and daughter
the Court cannot pos’ddv refer to our . who already show great facility in
•«. .. ........ I" “T* . ..... . O'KX".*"
Council, that saloona shall pay no | fiber's fortune to the devil and to the
license, and shall lie protected at undertaker, after a brief period, will
tocipcy of llw people, help | ^“'"‘.uch . thing m
pn' *** . Divine Providence, does not i man
J fRTftLK&E ABOIr ' run in its face, challenge it to use spec-
X3HXD. ‘ . # ial power in verifying its existence,
- when he rmista every influence to strain
WAamnoToif, Jan. 27.— The Senate the quality of his mercy, and refuses ev-
amendments to the House bill, abolish- , ««7 call to give back to the worldfor
ing the franking privilege, wm h»keo f“ rtin eVhFchTT^ to
up and agreed to; yeas 142, nays 48. Uvishly presented to him during the
The amendments make the bill take course of his business life? Manv wills
effect on llie l«t uf July. 18W, .ml pr,- 1 f'1?t .. . 1 . name of God Amen, ’which msy mean
vldes thut no allowitnee for pualuge 1>« : muct, m " Know til men by tbe»e
ma<le to Senators and members of the 1 presents," and may not But what a
louse; also strikef out that portion of' Hideous cemment on suen a driias in
the Home bill providing for the “ ‘“bO ^
of s amps to convey official correspond u\&g wealthy ’ squire to a
enoe or public documents, making the 9c<>tcli clergyman : ” Do you think mv
bill a pure and simple repeal of the salvation would be •w ere should 1
frtnkly privilege. Th. bill now goel ^ »u!b.^iy'
to the President for his signature. were Mked if money given to educationWTO | and religion and humanity would se-
cure the financial salvation of children,
CityMeatMarbt Hardware Store '
\A6«r« you can purchaw
IMEATSI
OF *T T- KINDS, AT
Reasonable Prices.
The UDderelgned baa established a New Meat
Market on the corner of River and Ninth fits.,
and would respectfully solicit a shsre of public
patronage.
iMt*S^ taxes.
ni&Knrs
M. Nyssen.
rHruGHi Ruixiofir
“DOKETIC"
The matter of loss to fanners by fires ! we onlv replj: wortil
occasioned by locomotivee on the rail- 1 lry*nfi '—tymug field Republican
roads is exciting considereble attention
0 ccrtalv quarters. On Friday eleven
letitions were presented to the Legiils-
ture, all coming from the southwestern
Mit of the Btatc, and asking that the
damage thus occasioned he prima fade
evidence of the liability of the railroad
companies. It is said Representative
Watkins, of this country, proposes to
introduce a bill meeting this difficulty;
and providing that any company own
' Idingaraili
Phoenix Planing Kill
-MteaBw--- -
PlaningMiU
IS MOW BXADY FOR BUIIMBSI.
I
"urn
TO SILL.
8.M. Agents!
It don't pay
yon to flRht
the best ma-
chine.! •
Prove our
c tains. Get thr
ynev for the •Domesttc." Address
Ban Francisco, Jnauary 24 — Men
from the scene of the Modoc fight say
that squaws took part in the battle. One
soldier was killed by a squaw. Col.
Perry was shot while rolling down a
hill-top which wai surrounded by Indl
ans. Moat of the Oregon volunteers
have gone home. It is thought that they
will re enlist. Capt Fairchild thinks
•— * ~v vw-p.-., «-v U that California should furnish 150. vol-
lot, operat ng or bul dins;  railway In , unU;crg ior ,ix raolllb8 for the immedi-
Uiis Bute shall he liable tor all loan or | tU. protection of the citizens of Califor-
damage to property by fires « riglnatlng , ult>r He censures Governor Booth for
either from paasinc engines, or fires set n * having responded to the appeal for
help when Aral made. It is thought by
the people of Yreka that Capt. Jack
will raid through the Battle Creek and
Little Shasta valley settlements, despite
the forces now in the field. General
Whartonlsnnounce^hii purpose to build
rafts for howitzers, and fight Capt Jack
from Tule Lake, instead of by land.
— — ---- - j —  — - — — — — rj ---- v — — . w— — -
by company employes under the in
•tructions of road officers. But if the
company can satisfactorily prove that
the damage was caused by engine fires,
or fires necessarily kindled in building,
operating or repairing the road, and
that all reasonable precautions had been
taken to extinguish them and prevent
them from spreading in case they ex-
tended beyond the road limits, the cor-
poration should no be held responsible ;
butthis exemption shall not apply to
fires negligently or maliciously set. The
materit! cnange made by this bill in the
existing law, is that it places the bur-
den of proof on the company to show
that the damage done was unavoidable,
whereas the losing party is now obliged
to show that the nmlt lay with the road
before be can recover. Vatin Eagle.
V. E. Schultz, Esq., arrived in this
city to-day from Montana, in ckarce of
the Presidential desk, which is to be
placed In the White House for the use
of the President. It weighs twenty-
three hundred pounds, and is eteveo
feet high. As a masterpiece of work
It is unique. It Is made of four thous-
and pieces of cedar wood, collected
from the Rocky mountain regions
There Unot a nail nor screw in its en-
tire making up. , This ingenious pisoe
of work Is now at the Ulan House, and
will be forwarded to »he National Cap-
itol at aa early moment."— fyrfm Junc-
tion
E.VANDERYEEN,
Gratefnlly acknowledging the liberal patron-
agr pf hta many menu and coptomara
in thepaat, rrepeetfolly invites
the attention of the
Public to hia
LARGE STOCK
- OF -
GBETERAL
Hard-warE
Hoping to aee ail my old fllendp and many new
ones to examine my goods so well
selected for tne trade.
Wi tevi a hud a fall AiiOftBMt of Ui Blit
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATINO 8TOVKS
Stort-Pips, Btovs Furniture Etc.,
Horae Nails,
Horae Shoes, '• p
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils, <
Nalls etc..
______ ___ Farmers’ Implements
'IfirUklKMKl Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other thing* too numerora
mention.
urAnon i joiinro Don at uoit yonci
E. Vandervken,
8. K. cor. 8th A River 8t«. 1- 1
Drugs, Medicines,
Wm.VAN PUTTEN,
GENERAL DIALER IN
DE-Tjas,
MedicineS
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS,
Putty, (Hass Etc.
We have re-built with entire new
Machinery
J-WAViv ,0 l V
Cf Ms Mott Apprtmd Fkittm
And wa are confident wa can satisfy aH
who waat
Planing,
Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WI HAVE A STEAM
DRY KILN.
t. A. McGEOEOE,
General dealer in
Groceries,
Provisions
ETC., ETC.,
Where may be found a full stock of
Lamps and Lamp Fixtures
UtM u tb ChfilMliWWWWm WW WS w WmwmWwWWf
0
All goods purchased of me will be delivered
within the limita ofthe city. tne.
Cath paid For Butter and Egg*.
Market atryet, in the rear of D. Bertach'a store.
84-1
AMD TIIK DRYING OF LUMMift
WK HU ALL MARK A
BPKCIALLITY.
Will receive Leather of all kinda for
D Y I IT a -
DOOH8, SAMI AND BUNDS,
Or anything In our line manufactorad to order
on abort notice.
Save Your Ashes
MICHAEL MOHR,
A new form of desease is said to have
attacked the horses in the east, and to
be making its way westward. Veterin-
ary poeple give it the name of “ cere-
bral meningitis" ; and it is understood
to be the equine equivalent of a distem-
per which afflicts humanity under a
similar name, tending to produce par-
tial paralysis of the limbs, aod other
discomforts, which rarely assume an
acute type. Thus “one woe doth tread
upon another’s heels ;” and it may he
that all these Ills to which Imrae-fleah is
heir, are to be accumulated upon this
generation. It is fortunate that Inven-
tion has done so much to replace hone
flesh ; but it must do more ; for we can
not spare the only animal, which has
been aubdued to the uses of civilization
Mannfacturar of
SOAPS AND POTASH
At the foot of Market 8t., Holland, Mich,
Farmers and other* will find it to their advantage OEOXGE WINKS AND LXQUOKS,
to save their ashes, for which I will give them
'XL°L “ pric" ^ o»»
Patent Medicines,
OF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
SOAP GREASE ?
Republican State Convemtion.-
A Republican State Convention, . to
Iowa hat discovered an agricultural
treasure. This is tea, which has been
also wanted in exchange for soaps,
I
H. W. Vkkbeek A 0©.,
Factory cor. River and 10th 8ta. 1- [
li
r-.’ I
New Rail Road to Town
FREIOHTB REDUCE XV
hods cmranut mi
BURNED OUTbutnot DESTROYEDU
t
I bars rc-bwlR at mg et4 Stead aad am tmif Is
supply say Customers wRh as eompM* aa amsvt
meat of
Booth, Shoes .and FuuJugs ,
As can be foul! ia Weatora Mlahlsaa.
A FULL LINE OF
Tooth Brushes,
Call and see me at my Manufactory, foot of ; Clothes Brushes
MarketSt., Holland. Ukh. B-C • Half Brtisl
' joonmuto,,
Manufacturers of all kinds of
High ft Low Pressure Boilers
Water & Lard Tanks,
AND
Sheet Iron Work
AM. pMofflret having s daily a  cultivated in Crawford Count? up to
ire hereoter to be supplied with weetb- the point of 700 pounds to the acre,
^reports Issued by the Signal Service ~ ‘ “ |
Ufflce.j . Frames are to he fornitbed, and
poM»**tei» are instructed to display
Ah* reports publicly in their Office. Jn
•2V5S **** ** **
The person In charge of the rUntation,
after making many experiments in
many States, found that the climate and
•nfl of (owa best suited the plant, aod
that it would and could endure thriv-
tnglyfrhe coldest of her weather. No
place of E." C. Walker and George
Willard, will be held in the City of
Lansing, at Representative Hall, Wed
neaday, the 26tn day of February, at 11
o’clock a. m. The aeveral counties
will be entitled to two delegates for
each Representative in the lower branch
of the State Leg{slature, and every or-
ganized county having no representa-
tion, will b*ventltled to one delegate.
By the resolution of 1858, no delegate
will be entitled to a seat who does not re-
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Car. Mutn k Water 8ts.. Saugatuck, Mich
ir ushes,
Shaving Brushes
.And Paint Brushes
A FULL LINE OF THE
Celebrated Shaker MedicineV I
FOR CATTLE OR HORSES.
Prroprlator of the
CUSTOM MADE
I
Oriental Balm
I A Remedy for Paias mil Nervous DImnnm
Rtpilri&g ini n Hint Iriicti I Razors and Razor Strops
,1.1, wnnir w a nn a NTv.rt • ChamolsSliALL WORK WARRANTED
41-teH
i Tcauicr. ,i.vw  III ur: cim iitoiu » cvn-
wonder the’Bute Is cheerful, If not ine-l Ide in the^count^he represente
Chairman
FTNION HOTEL. Zeeland. Mich., ConVen-
U tent to Depot and Grtst-mill; goodstsblinR
IneonneeUn C. Bum, Prop’r. II
Ckoice Cigars at
Iklns,
Nursing Rottlea.
A FULL ASaOBTMENT OF
Supporters and Trusses,
And everything usually kept ly r tug Htoree.
Pbymdan* Itre»rripHon»' ' fuUy Cm
pounded. Day i- ’w.’
Wf' ' * '-imiE
WORK
ALWAYS OK H AKD.
with
C
Yirtlnltf Att.ntton ftli tiBwalnt
I. H1ROLD,
II Wal.K'a nit. TWn. Btnr.. a m ia.iu.il lilt a 'Ll '
Ipertal
-iu j. . rt^assir.f.15^ V»v& a^i I. W.
"«»— h--*'l>,'re“;i„r4Ko.w.M.
j^Yar.
hST OB VliUlng brolhirtiW
eordldly hiTtUd. __ .
WWW 10 WM®
•k tlu 9 Ur Clothlnj Houm, OrBUfl IUpl». M
Holland, Pebmary 1, 1878
Local Hews.
Wahtbd. -A good im«rt, actlfe boy
U Walth’a Drug Storf .
Stop that cough, by the uae ol
tf ABsH'e Ootoh 8f»UP;
Weather nore moderate; the ther-
mometer baa not Indicated below zero
for four days.
The<H<tod*'®d86‘ of the I. 0. 0. T.
will hold iU annual session at Bay City
next week. Holland will not be reprc
tented.
One dose Miiian’s Couon Syrup
will cure tickling in the throat Try
it; price 85 eta.
We learn that the mercury dropped
down to 88 degrees below zero, at
Grandrille, at 11 o’clock p. m., on
Tueaday last. Ugh; big cold.
A new saw mill ia being built at
Hudson station. A large amount of
wood and stave bolla are being shipped
from there this winter:
Many persona arej troubled with a
disease similar to the bpUotic;
ftUasH'a Cough Syrup will cure
them. _ U ^
d. 0. Stewart, Beq., of Grand Haren,
galled upon ua, on Tuesday last He
' waa looking as fresh la a peach, and in
the best of humor. ^ Call again, friend
Stewart.
Found — J ewii.ry. — Information
can be obtained at the office of G. Van
Sehelvea. Upon due proof Of owner-
ship and payment of the printer, prop-
erty will be returned.
Webb & Brother, Jackson, Mich.,
Jpn. 17, 1873, “Send us 80 doj. DA
Benjamin'! Cordial.” For sale by
ail druggists. H. Walsh, Prop’r.
60-63
Mrs. Isaac Fairbanka aays, “I have
used Maeih's Oou#« Byeup for Croup
and Whooping Cough, and never knew
it to fall” . 60^a
We learn that Luther Tucker, editor
and proprietor of the (MtMor 11
0<*t*tni QvUUimn, died at Albany, N
Y., on Sunday last I •
An exchange froHI the l pper Penin
aula vouches for this frightful casualty
“ It waa so coM in town Uie other night
that two young Ihdln, who were pre-
paring to go loio to a party, in a room
with a good fire, frtxthelr hair? '
T. V. iFainright, .(•oil agent be-
tween Holliiid and Ventura), says,
“MARiH'a Oduoh 8t»up saved the life
of my child last week, in p severe case
of Croup; , have used for three years, in
cases of Coughs and Cold*, and never
knew it to fait." v 5(MW
We learn from the Benton Harbor
Pilltdium tint somebody has been glv.
ing the editor of the Hertford Day
Spring I new and dean shirt. We ex-
pect that this will prove a fruitleas at-
tempt to win kjih from the ways of the
Great Unwashed Democracy to which
he has indlsarttubly finned hia political
faith. During the late canvas* ha
would yield narjy i btt-TVu* North,
ernn.
G. .J Haverkate aays, “I havt need
Marsh’s Cough Syrup for Jlfte* ysars,
and I think it the best Cough Byrup la
the world.” MHtt
$50.0001! In (iREENBACxa ! ! !— R.
B. Flhris, ia prepared to pay that
amount or more if deceiaary, for flrat
quality, Hlckor), Cherry, White
wood, White Aih, White Oak and
Black Walnut saw logs, delivered at
hia Mill in the City of Holland. All
persona having auch log* to aell will
find It for their interest to call and And
out what he pays, before selling or
contracting elaewhere. You will And
him at his Mill 48-50.
Torn Notes. -As many people in
this community think it incumbent up
on Postmasters, to take all poor and
mutilated currency at it* par value,
we publish the following decision of
the Post Office Department in relation
to Una matter. “Postmaster* are not
required to receive in payment for
pottage, mutilated notes ; that ia, notes
not worth their full value; nor are they
required to receive note* so much soiled
or defaced that their genuineness can-
not be clearly aacertained."
The Tender Pasbioe.— On Wedns
day last, we were very much anmsei
by witnessing the loving piotesta!loi»»
f of a couple from the rural dlstric s.
GXme — As it may be a queatlop of ^ of flye
considerable Importance to dealers and ^ drovc lnt|) low|||
shippers as to the time when t->«y»re . ln front of ()ne „f our rumlture
allojveJ to sell or eipoee for sale differ- ^  ^ ^ ^ bul one Cllllplei
ent (leacriptiotn of gail|f, we hare rom- wenl inU) tbe lU)re Whiie they were
plied the ftlfowlat y4^gtgpd|D1|lie.ihetwoleflln Iheslelgi
Michigan laws: Elk and deer fron 8epJ *J*™. of the ltme tn Section
lemlter lat to January 1st; woodcock.
July th to February at; prairie chickens,
ruffled gronse or partridge, and wild
duck, from August 5th to February 1st;
quail, October 1st to January 1st.
WoofihuU d OMfe’i Wemy again
comes to us regularly. It will, perhaps,
be remembered that it was suppressed
directly after its issue of Nov. 2d, but
it is again established, and cornea out
stronger than ever in faver of woman’s
rights and free lova. The laat number
contains an elaborately written article,
occupying eight large pages entitled
“ The Naked Truth, or The Situation
Reviewed,” which is well worth a care-
ful perusal. Although we would not
for a moment, endorse all the views set
forth in thlsjournal, we think it entitled
to a careful reading and a < 1 se criticism.
It is published -t 48 Broad street, New
York for $3,00 a year.
Cough Syrup— Heber Walsh, phar-
macist of this city, has been for aome
years engaged in manufacturing for
his own trade, two preparations, known
made good use of the time in affection
ate hugs and klaaea. AH this occuret
on Eighth street, about 8 oclockpm.
and waa witnessed by several persona.
It waa doubtless very interesting to the
participants snd afforded much amuse
ment to the spectator*.
We Mean Business Now!
Immense Reduction in All Our Prices
$50,000 worn OF CLOTBmS
Hint be Sold this Winter.
.jw,^sr,wfS5rA sMtss.vr’"
jin tlu StaU uf Midugan
The Other StorM mmj m well CBom Up,
For We will do all the Business Now.
We an ia earnest,
Aad oar Prices Piere it.
Heavy Woolen Underehlrts and
GoodBaUnet Suit., (cost, pants
and vest .................... • 60
Good Oaetmera 8uiU.(coat, pants
and rest) ...... . ..... ; ..... .. $ • 00®,° 00
put*
and rest) . . ................... ltP>$l8 00
KS^dll,J,00,8a,t>,(0^ ueommos
MeTe Henry 0&UT^p«t... 4^800
KjVhuIu. m. vm0t } SO
i i I I !
•4 )
Mr. Harlow Bacon is lying low with
disease, qad felrs are entertained that
be'miy not recover. Mf. 'Battm is one
©four leading horticulturists, and a
most worthy citizen. Tin* unanimous
hope is, that he may recover!
Tuesday afternoon the mail train on
thft^.dfc JAJ*. S- tl R. im delayed
some two hours, by the passenger coach
leaving the track about two miles n^rth
A Wisconsin Phenomenon. -The
Berlin (Wis.) Courant says: “ We un-
derstand that a small lake, near Spring
Lake poet office, which waa always
supposed to contain ten or fifteen feet
of water, has unaccountably become
dry. It froze over thia winter like all
other bodies of water in this region, and
the farmers near it were accustomed to
break the ice and water their cattla
there ; but, one morning a few dayi ago,
a f«prer wen^to water his cattle as us-
ual Wd, utter bjeaking the Ice, waa as-
tonished to find no water l»eneath. The
phenomenon has not been explained
yet>^} ? .
.......... .  .  nm ww
w. htvcn'l ^
MEN’S A BOYS’ CWTSOTO,
Shirts, Gloves, Socks, Ties, Ac., Ac.,
Ever Given in Grand Bitpids.
vvr WtttiVi* vntortotA 4UMIt tint m km it&ntuttwn uitkangolkm
Hmtie in ihs State. ' * V
STAB CLOTHING HOUSE,
THE GREAT ONE PRICE STORE,
36 CAHSTAL STR/HBT, 3641 Grand Rapids^ Mioh.
M
4«u
I iJ ll
New York, January 28— In the
own irwra, .wu ------ ----- - -------- Tweed Irl.l .he c* for the pr««cu-
“MtrsliN Cough Syrup," hu.1 the lion closed, »od the defenie opened by
_ji.it* rri... oaiiintr witnpfweR to imucach the evt-
genuine “Godfrey’s Cordial." The
articles giving universal satisfafr
tion, and the saleshaving increased to
such an extent, that he has been indue
ed to make arrangements for manufac-
turing them on a larger scale, in order
to supply the increased demand from
wholesale dealers throughout the conn-
We know the articles to be
___ ^ I _ EC* —
Oysters. —J. M. Wise, wholesale and
try. i o  as
repreaented, and hope he may aucceed
--- ---- in Introducing them to the more favors-
onewaain- ble consideration of the afflicted though ttretobHls^athacbaldnotK^ -
“‘“'^out theTihd. p ' « - *
c lling ess s pe i-
deRce of A, J* ^ arvejr* and to. slow, his
that he said In court, when not on the
stand, that lie wbuld send Tweed to
Slate PrlWh, If he hnng for it* but th^
court, ruled out the greater part as con,
t«ry io rule. The counsel also wanted
to show that Tweed’s duties as Street
Commissioner made it impossible for
hiit^doino^ than MtjWfclf *gna-
AC
i/YSTEM  J. bvwc. uwico .t THE New LOAN.— The aiUOUnt -xr ----- --- i
retail dealer in Fish, Oysters and Game t,)e new |otn nWarded by the Secretary could not give proper attention If bis
*T_ ft* atrftftt nmvMlto the {0 lhe two gyn(i|Cfttet is not absolutely office, had the remedy to realgn. At
$300,000 000. but it la agreed that it 4:30 the counsel for the defense, having
ih all be all they can place between the no more witnesses present, asked leive
a_.»
No. 27 Monroe street, opposite the
Rathban Houae, Grand Rapips, Mich.,
sells Select Ovsters at 30 & 40 cents
_____ 5Wl
The second lecture of the “Associa-
tion Course” was delivered by Hon. F.
J. Littlejohn, on Friday evening, Jan.
24th. His subject, “The Three Voy-
ages,” gave universal satisfaction. We
regret thft we were unable to bear the
ilicui*, tktf wl might have given an
idea of its teachings and tendencies.
Steketee & Kimm, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., write, Jan. 14, 1878, “Send us
6 doz. Marsh’s Cough Syrup and 8
doz. Dr. Benjamin’s Cordial; the
Cough Syrup is the very best in the
United States " Jan. 25, they write,
“Sendus at once, per Express, fl dot.
Marsh’s Cough Syhup, sold 3 dox. At
retail this week.” 50-52
Grand Haven and the Pensacola rail-
road seems to be attracting considers-
bla attention. We copy the following
from the True Northerner } of Paw Paw :
'‘Gran4 Haven (plalms to be the very
heart and cenWof the peach region of
Weston Michigan, and being so im-
praased kave determined to conatrnot,
or canie to be constructed a Railroad
ffireBt Mom Grand Haven. in Michigan,
l * Ptomcola, in Florida, Io as to ena-
ble toe Grand Havenltea to ablp their
peaelNfe to Florida and exchange them
for oranges. They having a fucy that
omgee an better that peaches.”
Michigan House,
JACOB HAILES,
’ " PROPRIETOR,
3or. JuftloG to Lonii Sti\
. Grand Rapids, Mich.
26- 1. • _ -
Kalamazoo House
Qrand Rapid*, Mlohlgan
Board, $1.00 perDay.
SINGLE MEALS, 40ot»
RAILROAD
RESTAURANT
—ON— I
If f] i
B«caose It hia paid orer 1*1,000,001
lJHecaueUhasa rarplua of mm tAm Jim
timt* that of aU the other Int.Wt.U Ike Mg
--- n --- »
aw
conclusidn of the contact hod Decern
bernext If $300 000,000 be not placed
at that time the option of the balance
reverts to the Treasury. The contract
with the syndicates alao provides that
they shall guarantee the Government a-
gaimt loss In exchange, and that they
shall deposit two percent, of ^ach first
subscription at the time of making it.
Their flrat snbecriptlon will l»e f»»r $10-
000,000. which will be taken a* soon as
the bond* can be prepared, which i« a
slow process. The second aubscription
will be for $100,000,000.
Union School.— The month ending
Januaiy.81at, bring* the following fact*
and ; figures f High School, dumber
en toiled, 28; average attendance, 18.
Grammar School, number enrolled, 52;
average attend ance, 44. Interpediate
Department, mnuber enrolled, 178; av-
to introduce a witness to-morrow pro-
missing to occupy less than an hour,
and thecourt aljourned.
The story of the loss of the emigrant
ship Northfleet surpaised in horror that
of any recent marine disaster. The
ship with 412 pas-engers. was lying at
anchor off Dungeneas, in the British
Channel, on Weunaday night, when she
was run down by an unknown steamer,
which without waiting to ascertain the
injury ahe had inflicted, kept on her
way. The pasaAngera were pank stripk-
ened. and in the attempt to restore 'or-
der, It iawported that the officers fired
into them. The ship sank in a few mo-
ments after the collision, and 1 21 were
drowned. The collision could itoft
have lieen the result of gross csreleaa-
neas on the part of the people of “
Tiie Detroit Weekly
qw®
HUMEl iW WTMfSS.
» —
U.'. "AL* “’Ik! w«k-
INSUREw™,nttWJ,
'NorthAmeriet’
INS. Ga QfPpiUOinLPHU, ja.
(MTA1UMSD lift)
•I ! Why! BeeaoMlt Is lbs oMsM la*. Oa to
ALMY STREET1. 2®*^ ***"“ fc*-
0p posit 6 Union Depot, ' ^ ..... A—
ORAISTID RAWDS,
25- l . Chas. Jackson, Prop’s
SAVE YOUR BAGS!
- o —
Ws Will psy Cash for
Rags, Paper, Old Rope Etc.
We also bay , {
WOOL.
Hirer Bt .
New awreT New GodIi
P .& A. STEKETEE
 7 , •. >4 I | kl
Hevr opened s Ur|« an* we Hleete* Btoek o
A/v|J®Ii*aldlb| aa%aa*«v^« ^  • y .r | I L I fHh ifl
-by aUcndgpjpe^ _ ____ t
enrolled, 5*4; total average attendance,
442. - It will be seen from the ahvto
figures that, while the nnmbcr now en-
rolled in the public schools, i* the
largest yet on record, there ia also, an
almost unprecedestly small monthly
average. This difficulty arise* not so
largely from the extreme cold weather,
m from the-'Vplzootitf ’ and other more
aerlous ilia. *
who kept hto v
leuofthec^of
The London
ed a reward of a
the Identification
Is *uppo*ed to
Portuguese
be hoped thJrt
talned, and
i her cow, heed
nmed emigrants,
trade has offer-
idred pounds for
#b DObltTbed In lh« Norib We»L
oi4
P t for «lngle #ab*crlptlon«, or
contributor to p wlumne. and
18t8 xriUfumiAa Nexo terw <>f
written
'he Tribune. T hit fact mil be ^ irnvff
Uh plenum re by the ihoumiult utujhaK
• with eueh rare
I art Ot/f,” Out of the (M Iloute
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats an9 Caps,
v.. Boots * Shoe*
Etc., BYc
Bridk Store
i
P ot'*
- 0< -
ia earnestly to
i will be aacer-
punished to the
utmoitenen) lh.t«Le\w wUl permit.
i . ii .. !\ 1 A
Minong JU* ) • .
’ihe pre»eui clreuUiloo of The Weekly 'M-
bttne exceed i* thst of ihe combined yntofy
It Is published on ihe new four-cylinder
roury press of The Tribune erteWlsWni,
which is the only one of the kind in Uichigsn.
$• : in clnbs of fire $1 Js; tn duds of tin
ftJ-M; In clubs of twenty |1,&»
E. J. HARRIHOTOH
. iirtorswoiAfMnlathff^#*. ,
Wholesale or- Retail
y >
For proof, resd tbs (Jsa. 1871) Report of th#
jperiutendant of tbs Insurance Deportment of
6 JORTH- ‘AJOaUCA.’'
4*,TU ? “^BouS’lSch.
WHERE?
“(Sty Baiscy”
OT
a J. PE830K 4 BR0„
ElClim Street.
Op posits tbs asw City Hotel.
The Nte want
Reduction in Prices.
We keep on kind everything belonging in a
Complete Bakery. Our Dining Hal Hus been
gjgSSaCTgSisg
A prompt treatment Is guaranteed to all.
> TRESS OYSTERS
ALWAYS on BAXO. .
They are received direct from Baltimore,
feSyWtr^"01 ^
25 cts. per Dish.
au out* via k vvm-
OonteOnel Come AILCASS PRICES.
u*.*,*. t*. * *** — -•
' «*. 4 * ir.
IJ.PEauiitBio.
• V
OR. 1. WOORlIFf
BOTANIC PHJTSICA]
Hathbun House, Ready Again!
cunateaw
&hikminidmm
ts CANAL
[ur aTAit*.
WEcalMl la O^ii^lock' hVnow.iilS 1 Til* liooMliav bwn faceiitly rMlM
Mac burned oat* removed hie etock to m
Canal street, where he con
deecriptlon of Acura, C
Duaisa, on the most i
manubcturee all hts re
material, hence, known to be pobilt vbu
bli. He uses no Mimbbalh or Foisoi
Ing prescribed for over eighteen tin#
tients within the past ten yesm.
Loeiuu ONB opthbm, where he w«n the only
doctor called. He guaranues rowaMhle sat-
Inaction In the treatmenT of evely disease
which afflicts humanity. ' rj' * •
He keeps constantly on hand over W) kinds
of the most choice Roots, Bark and Herbs, and
over 100 kings of his own mannfkctorefC med-
icines. He is to be found at hla offlCrt at,M'
Braors, and Kimauc Ristobativbs; all of
which give universal satiefkctlon. Call and
counsel with a doctor who will promise you
nothing but what he will falthfolly perform,
and will correctly locate vour disease and give
you a correct diagnosis of your cases without
asking you scarcely
plaints vented for fifty
other diseases In proport
office phis.
S5to$20Kfi£ r __ II AllslMnaef.olaitlMfsa.rnuBor
hct — r-r
i. snuiatt 4 wi
u vi u-BtiaT tbiib
BOOT & SHOl STORE
iJlfer 8t., nearly opposite Uu
Un/ndtrttOfitee, where all
pc&sr; ....... .
j Groceries
Flour, Feed Ete. Cr<R,k(,r}'
uw'hv mu,Uv itftASS-'W ARE,
r BWTOf. BTC..
may he found
Motions,
FLOUR & FEED
at all time*.
VEGETABLES.
In their aeaitoiis, at lowest prices.
Ca»h Paid for Miller, Egg* d Vlpt table*
1- L- Kiver St., Holland, Mich.
>?We£m^ tiZLU sellf S WnPoV
tiiwmig,  u— „ ^ ^ , .
BE VRESS 4 BRO.:
B qnestiiy. Liver coinjilsve Just o|m?d«W a Large and Ol
wt^UeaijTi&o kA
CROCKKRr,
Hath & Cai>
which they are offering at prices that d»f) coali-
tion.
Also t complete Stock of
FLOUR&FEED
RtJIT TREES,
Ornamental Treeih• -*
.< GRAPE VINES,
Shrubs, Roses&c.
FALL OF 1872,
Grand Rapids Nurseries,
mm & warn,
VT0PRIKT0R8.
P. 0. Drawer 9696, Grand Kaptds, Mich.
Nnraerias on College Avenue, \ mile caat
of elty limits, with branch at Big Rapids,
City Offloe 48 Canal St.
, AjPPEE TREES.
Two, three and four years old. standing
from 8 to 7 feet high, and Includes among
WINTER VARIlfrTES:
BALDWIN, WAGNER, RHODE
ISLAND GREENING, KING OF
TIIOMPKIN8 CO., NORTHERN
SPY, PECK’S PLEASANT, FALL-
A WATER, GOLDEN RUSSETT
E. SPITZENBURO, RAMBO,
HAILEY’S SWEET, GRIMES’GOL
DEN, WINE SAP, SWAAR,
TALMAN’S SWEET ETC.
FALL VAJUKTIKH.
oLDS;i^iiT0^„!SXPSM.£
3^1
where they have on hand a rtmi/eHlooh oi
BOOTS &
Liiitt1 ul
Which they wffl aell at
Orand
C J8T0M WORK
Done at abort notfc^. t j j ^' »
Cash Paii,ipr HidAS.
tv- 1 . Eighth street, ’Holland. 4"*'
ATTENTION !
- Q -
Carriage Making,
AND
BLAfiKSyTHINft.
JAOORSflPfAH
y  Has nopened hla fiarriaoe and wagon man-
- o— 07u !r)
u, / j
Delivered Free!
uAuimi >
dive JaUlt ielofei pidreiadng <lre-rhef .. V
iisS*
Kverybodv whe
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS etd. to call and examine my
stock. The
Holland City White Lead
lew York, exnreselj
surpassed. It is v
kite Lead in this mi
UBF0& WHEAT!
HIGGINS,
| * AGENT AT THE
Mich. Lake Shore Depot
*| 4 ^ Is prepared to pay the
Hignest* Cash Price For
WHEAT!
ve monev by selling their
at the Depot. *T- |
, ; « > NeirPinn.
The ua(ier«gned have for sale a large and
complete assoitment of new. First-class Fiiml-
tdrw.' also w simper, window shades, carpets.
f^thM
tvwr%
is* »M * fted.
FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUSH,
FALL WINE, DtjqilESS OF
OLDENBURG ETC.
SUMMER VARIETIES.
EARLY HARVEST, SWEET BOUOti,
RED ASTRICHAN ETO.
CRAB.
TRANSCENDENT, HYSLOP, MON-
TREAL BEAUTY ETC. r,
PEACHES.
EARLY CRAWFOD, LATE CHAW'
FORD, BARNARD, MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE ETC.
Pun, Ournei, Plum, AprWectiriw
etc., In variety.
Ornamental Trees.
In full stock.
Shrubs and Roses,
IN VAB1RTT.4
ED. B. DIKEMAN,
>Q^ MlLB AUDIT VOR TUI >/ |
PAUL BRETON,
—AND—
II. k II, IW Wikte.
38 Canal Street,
25-1. GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
PHOTOGRAPHS
The undersigned would respectfully Inform
hla old customer* that he I* again ready to take
Photographs & Gems
in all the various style* and sixes.
Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness
No Peraoa etui take «Imm
(era arrortlog to directions, and
I long ntiwfflL provided w«lr imitfei
deatroved by mineral polaon or other means,
: and the vital organs waited beyond tb#
j point of repair. _
tlon* of the KUiiaaf.il. Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Bilious Attack*, Palpitation of the
Heart, InOatnmatlon of tho Lang*, Pain in
the region of the Kidney*, and a bandied
other painful symptom* ore the ot^prings
of Dyapcpala. In these complaint* It hall
no equal, aud ono bottle will prove a better
I guarantee of its mcrita than a lengthy ad-
vertisement.
For Feraalc < omplalnt a, In young
or old, married or single, at the dawn or
womanhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitten display so decided an Influence that
a marked Improvement I* soon perceptible
For Infflonnuilorjr and Chronic
| Rhenmntism and Gout, ftyspepeh on
I Indigestion, Utlioua, Remittent and Infas
mittent Fevers, DLstaaea of the Blood, liter, '•
Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitten have
been most aaocessfUL fWrh Dheaaea are
caused by Vitiated Blood, which in prtxluced
by di rangement of the Dlgwtlvo Organs. >
For Mkln Dlaenaca, Eruption*, Tet-
ter, Halt Rheum, Blotches, Spot*, Pimple*,
Pustule*, Bolls, Carbuncles, King-worm*,
H« hI<I Mcud, Horn Eyes, Eryslpela*, Itch.
Scurfs, DlacoloraUona of the Skin, Humor*
and Disease* of the Skin, of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the *y*tem in a short time by the use
of these Bitters. Due bottle In such rasea
will convince the nunl incredulous of their
curatlvo effect*.
It. II. NlrDONAI.D Ik CO.,
Druggist* k Oen. Agts., Kan Francisco. CaL.
A cor. Washington and Charlton Kta., N.Y.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A DEALERS.
tm-vi.tf
14-1. J. M. Rnawraa a Son. I\ I* 1 I 1 p t\ >
uiuffl’toudl,
made in New p s y for my own trade
cannot be ued. warranted superior
o any White b arke’, and i* sold
atanmchleMprice. My slaek ia porchaaed In
uan title* of first hand*, *aying all jobbers’l z
HEBRH WAL8H,
FOR,
BOOTS & SHOES,
Top of Open Buggies
^8Ieiglft^TriLokA,Eto., Etc.
, A^atd aasertment of ThUnble Skdna alwaya
 on hand.
» Warranted Seat Springs of any shape or style
I aae nothing hot
MBIT SEMO IW.
•peke* and Hake are maaafaetared from
•^ohaklmlk Erin hk
Ail Work Warranted.
Oeaeral Blarkamlthlng dona with neatness
and dispatch.
aodki
C% Drug Store aitwiwpi.k.
fkiim t . HBR
.J.miUfT'Tr
Horfe Shoeing a Speciality
d ecstomera ft
m
HEBER I WALSH,
^ (DBDOOIST A nUBMACUT.)
WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER
Dmuoff,
CALL AT THE
•Du
solicit*
as want*
414
ol v or past favors,
many new on
. Fukhani.
Cor. Waterloo and Louis Sto.
tUtICTL Y TEMPERANCE
ySU^iitetia
* f K. ADHBsroir Pro ’
Window Glass!
•aaonT n
1
Bbcshek,
Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods,
Medicines,
Oils,{Pwiy. w ,
Perfumeby,
Tbusbik,
Shoulder Braces
Roots aIIekbs.
Puro Wines and Liquors for medicinal u*e
only, and aD other articles usually kept In a
First Cl^s Drug Store
I have tile largest Imd moat complete atock of
goods in Western Michigan, all purchased for
ww*, from nasT hands, selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonable profits.
HEBER WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacist,
1- l . of 17 year* practical experience
vfitroli oosjumIbH :
New Brick Store
BURNED OUT but not DESTROY EL
Workman & Sons
have built a new store near the site ol
the one destroyed, where now may
be found an entire new stock of
aaiay Wafeh’g.
Dec. It. 1871 44-51
H
V PREMIUM
. ’ AROMA! 1 3 BITTERS!
f Ask1 your Druggist for Them
(M * *
GROCERIES,
Flour & Feed.
Graham, . (Tlickon Feed,
AND
Provisions,
4l*o Prepared Holland Mu*tara,
BATS fLQAP% gLASlEWA$E ETC
U f J
Bakker & Van Raalte.
Th« UfgM Hoot &.J}h«e Emporium in
For further particular, address
’ Lindnhnan k MnutiNAN,
Drawer *I8B, Grand Rapid*. Mich. ife- [ .
House Moving!
WMlTFhrcH
would respectfully inform the citlxens of this
| city and vicinity that he Is fnlly prepared to
I move any building, with entire new machinery,
which may be required of him, at short notice.
Families need not leave the building while mov-
ing. Give me a call.ia-l. w. h. Finch, n
HARD-WARE
a
m Lira & m e us,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Cooldxg A Failor
- I •STOVES
. — OF —
OLD & YOUNG.
New Chemicals,
New Light,
New Room.
Satitf action fi arvUeed or money refu mien
 Thankful foi past favors, I * !| now ready to
receive visitor* at his New Gallery, on Eight
street, between Marke and River streets.
6- l George Lauder Artist.
— -- -- ---- --
NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM! !
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Dealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Cassimeres
on hand, and Clothing made to order. J .
Corner of Nli th and Market Street e, Holland.
T£ ROLLER & LABOTS,
DerkJ ToRoIlsr, Notary Pablic, at same ^ lace.
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN & BREYMAN,
Hava on hand a eanilaatiy replenished
fully selected and ever fresh stock of
Watcher,
care-
I Hard-ware,'
Nails,
i < £ ( V f ,nv- 1 Mtfi! ff/JR
WESTERN MICHIGAN
We maaufacture to a great extent our own
work, which cannot be excelled for
Neatness & Durability,
A FULL LINE OP
Yankee Notions.
^ ,,, ^ We sell at our own Price, which is
Wn Va*1 Pmtbh ,2
I Hirer street, Holland.
•TIKETEE * KIMM, Sole Proprietor*.
U[. m Monroe 8t., Grand Haplds. Mich.
‘
And Will Not be Undersold.
Plepra give usKCdJI.. No trouble to
MnW 1UP gofdi y
The Highett Price Paid hr Rutter db Egg*
IS^Gooda deUvefe « within city llmlto
Than in any other Town in (he State.
Come and be
Convinced at puce.
Eighth Street,
Central Block!( #»•. *t». •• 'fi't’A'fl  « i
*T Y’7*t^T - r -'
N**r Walsh’s Drug Store.
Barker & Van Raalte.
39-1,
Glass Etc.
Clocks,
s.
Jewelry,
Table and Pocket Cutlery.
SEVER SETS,
Manototarers of
Copper, IJifrB
Tin and
Kiikkt Iron-ware.
GAS AND STEAK
FITTERS.
LEAD AND IRON PIPES,
TIN AND SLA TE ROOFING,i *’
PORTABLE and stationaby
HotAir Fumces
' ' n ' ,w .1 • ,
Drive Weis api Pumjs
Ol all kinds sonstia'j p ind.
t3‘ Jil -7: ''' • 1 i • - i.
Alllmdiofllitiiriiig iom itiLMict1-D V llh U., H#IUa.|, M o ..
A (ii\
1.011
fancy toys,
Solid Silver,
Silver Platiu) Ware,
nsiGAiosaMiiiom
Call <m 0* and you ma> he saie th* appearance,
prices and qaall y of mu Quods will suit yon. W*
are ready to repair S” U7«
WA TCHES, CLOCKS 0$ JEWELR Y
12 >r (As ThbHMAi.Ijr.l^hfactscy planer.^ .b
-li;
GRAND RAPIDS MARBLE WORKS
aleedteTearr,
DE^'.LER IN
Monuments
Grave Stones,
FURNITURE MARBLE
. AND
Building Stone, *
105 SOUTH DIVISION STREET
Grand Sapids, Mi ch.
25-88
HtMEI & GOODRICH,
Commission Merchants,
PROP RIXTORH OF
UucnElevator,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
The above named Firm solicit qoeignkieuts ot
Grain and Prodnce
of all kinds-
Liberal Advances
on Consignment*, and
PmnptReturmMade
Special attention paid to the isle of
FRUIT
OF ' AZiXs KINDS.
25- 1 . HcrUjurt & Goodrich.
A. B. HENDRIKSeT
PRoPBirrnR or TBB
Valley CityEouse
nsmmRUEi
Gra^ad Rapids, Michigan.
A.GLOETiNGHr
General Dealer In
School Hooka,
Stationery,,
Wall Paper, '
Window Sltede*,
•'Envelopes, ,f ; hi Inks,
Writing Hooka,
IViih.
Pencils, 1
' 1 Albums, u ;  n '
Memoranduitv Hooks,
Dairies,
" Pencil.,
•i mwJ "ilir •Hfoisnihra hen •
!l Steroscopes and Views,
CHECKERBOARDS
H. Walsh's City Drugstore.
7* •hS'M
[ TOYS ANb ^ AWDlKS.
n,n*‘ ki'Othrrtiien.
FOR SALE.
-w
milyi
s *1. April IT. t(
bib House and
It la pleas
made
Title
)N.
